KWS Keeps Project on Schedule with Expedited Delivery

Millions of tons of waste plastic are generated every year in the US. With use of the latest robotics and optical sorting technology, plastic recycling is cost effective and sustainable. New products are being developed every day using recycled plastic, reducing our waste output and carbon footprint.

**Challenge**

A system supplier to the plastic recycling market was nearing specific milestones for a large project in Pennsylvania. Screws are used in many areas of the recycling process for conveying and sorting shredded plastic materials. Screws were needed quickly in order to meet the project milestone.

**Solution**

The Motion Industries Branch Manager provides the highest quality service to the system supplier, meeting their every need. After attending a KWS Bulk Material Handling school, the branch manager understood the great partnership between Motion Industries and KWS as well as the capabilities of KWS. KWS reduced the delivery by over 4 weeks to keep the project on schedule.

"KWS makes it easy for me! I don’t have to worry about a late delivery or quality issue with KWS. You guys are the only one for my branch!"

— Motion Industries Branch Manager